
 

PRAY FOR PEACE AND WITNESS IT 

 “Dear children! Today I call you all to pray for peace and to 

witness it in your families so that peace may become the highest 

treasure on this peaceless earth. I am your Queen of Peace and your 

mother. I desire to lead you on the way of peace, which comes only 

from God. Therefore, pray, pray, pray. Thank you for having 

responded to my call.” 

Message of April 25, 2009 
  
In her message of 25 April 2009 Our Lady calls us to pray for 

peace and to witness it at the same time, first in our families and 

then in the whole world. It is a fact that our time is marked with 

peacelessness in its many various forms. Having that in mind, we 

must not remain indifferent, but must make every effort to create 

peace. The Church, which has been announcing the Joyful News 

since its very beginning, has been called to announce and always 

realize peace. In His message written in the occasion of the World 

Day for Peace Pope John Paul II, of blessed memory, says: «We do 

not claim to find in the Gospel text ready-made formulas for 

making today this or that advance towards peace. But on every 

page of the Gospel and of the history of the Church we find a spirit, 

that of brotherly love, powerfully teaching peace.» We Christians 

are called to announce and witness peace with our own lives. 

Establishing peace is not a question of choice, it is an obligation. 

Peace is never established once and for all, but needs to be created 

all the time because the deepest longing of man's heart is actually 

for peace. In his book Fast with the Heart the departed Fr. Slavko 

Barbarić writes about peace: «How often we lose peace because we 

are arrogant, selfish, envious, jealous, avaricious and consumed by 

power and honour. Experience confirms that through fasting and 

prayer evil, arrogance and selfishness are overcome; the heart is 

opened and love and humility, generosity and goodness grow. 

Thus, true conditions for peace are realized. Whoever has peace 

because he loves and forgives also remains spiritually and 



 

physically healthy. He remains capable of shaping his own life in a 

manner worthy of man, who is the most exalted of God’s 

creatures.  Through fasting and prayer, human needs are also 

diminished and brought to proportion. Also by this, conditions for 

peace along with a proper relationship with others and material 

things are being created. In everything we do, whether good or bad, 

we seek peace. When a person loves, looks for and experiences 

peace, or even when he stays sober or fights against addiction, he 

seeks peace. When he becomes drunk, he also seeks peace. When 

he fights for his life and the lives of those he loves, he realizes 

peace.» 

The Queen of Peace wants to lead us to true peace, which is 

her Son and our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the true king of peace. 

Prayer is the safe path leading to Jesus and Heaven. In her last 

message she urges us three times to pray for peace as prayer is the 

only right way. Let us respond with all our heart and soul to the call 

of Our Mother Mary, the Queen of Peace, and she will lead us to the 

true peace, the love of God, closeness and joy.   
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